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TO DISALLOW ACT

G. T. p. RAILWAY.

BAIL WAS REFUSED

SUCCESSFUL DANGE.

THE BRITISH COLUMBIA IMMIORA

Construction on Coast Line
Will be Rushed.

GOODWIN COMMITTED FOB TRIAL

Ancient Order of Foresters
Entertain.

TION AOT.

Oil SEVEN CHARGES.

$ 2 a Year.

DRILL AT MERRI
B. 0. AMALGAMATED SECURE
TIONS ON OOAL LANDS.

The Ancient Order of Foresters
It is stated that award of the conwere "at home" in Pooley's hall
tract for the construction of the
First Conviction Under th* Aot Took first hundred miles of the line Oliver Walker Gives Damaging Evl last evening, to the members and Work to be Commenced Br May
Again.t the Accused.
Place at Warn Westminster on
friends of the order. The hall had and Actual Work to Ba OODUHU-|
Graud Trunk Pacific from Prince
Come
Up For Trial at
Tueeday.-Two Japanese
ed. Coal Produced on Adbeen tastefully decorated for the
Rupert east will be let by the
Spring Assise.
Fined 1600 Each.
Joining Properties.
occasion and with |the designs and
offcials of that company in Montreal
emblems of the order displayed on
shortly. All tenders were opened
The federal government will on the 6th of the month and since The preliminary hearing of the charge the wall formed an attractive scene. The B. C. Amalgamate
against A. R. Goodwin was held at
disallow the British Columbia that time the engineers have been
The guests began to arrive at 9 Coal company have secur
Monday and Tuesday, before E. T. W.
Natai act.
Instruction were constantly engaged in the exami- Pearse, J. P. Charles Wilson, K. C, o'clock and were received by the options on coal lands at M^
ation and comparison of the figures
officers of the order. Dancing com- ritt owned by Wm. Voght,
wired the agent of the departappeared for the prosecution, A. D.
submitted by the various contracmenced shortly afterwards and was
S. Cleasby and James Cha
Macintyre assisted by J. Murphy repment of justice at the Pacific tors.
kept up til an early hour this mornresenting Goodwin.
man, the arrangements beij
coast, that if any attempt was Vice-President Wainright and
ing.
After J. Whiteford had sworn to the
completed on Monday.
TJ
made under the provincial law solicitor D'Arcy Tate of the Grand information the court was cleared of An interval for refreshments
about twelve o'clock showed that land totals about 1,200 acr
to deny admission to Japanese Trnnk Pacific are at Victoria for witnesses in the case.
the committee in charge of the and is in the coal area, adjoij
the purpose of finally settling the
immigrants habeas corpus pro- remaining differences between Brit J. B. Greaves, manager for the Doug- dance had not been inattentive to
ing the Nicola Valley Coal
las Lake Cattle company, was then calceedings would be taken at ish Columbia government and the
the wants of the inner man, an exCoke Co., and the Diamoil
led and swore to the company's brands
cellent supper being served in the
once to contest the constitut- railroad.
stating that cattle raised by the comVale Coal & Iron Mines, Lt)
It is practically certain that as pany were branded on the right hip, club room of the Nicola Athletic
ionality of the act.
properties,
which are now co
soon as an amicable agreement bought cattle being branded on left hip. Association which was done justice
Notwithstanding the above
producers.
with the government is completed, Oliver Walker deposed that about to by all.
from Ottawa, the first convic- work at the coast will be pushed
The
dance
was
a
complete
sucThe company are to sta
April 12, he rounded up 28 head of
tion under the 1908 British immediately. The government's horses belonging to the Douglas Lake cess and was thoroughly enjoyed drilling operations by May il
Columbia Immigration Act proposition made to the company a Cattle company in the company's marshby those present, many of whom and to continue actual work. [
was made at New Westminster few weeks ago has been accepted meadow. They were taken into the had come from distant parts of the
A. A. Aya the company
by the directors and this trip of corral at Greaves' and the brands of 14valley.
on Tuesday, when the magisrepresentative
from Portlanl
the officials is to complete the bead were treated to an application of
LOCAL NBW8.
trate fined to natives of Japan arrangements.
L). E. Sanders, Spokane, an
certain lump-jaw and spavin cure,
$500 each or in default serve
which, acting as a blister, raised the Mr. and Mrs. Olson of Coldwater A. Adams, Idaho, have beq
twelve months in jail, on the The railway committee have re- hide where applied and caused the district were iu Nicola today.
in the valley the past week
charge of having entered Can- ported in favor of the Vancouver brand to come off in three or four days.
tending to the company's ij
ada in contravention of the and Nicola Railway. In addition In this operation he was assisted by James C orbett of Courtn ay lak terests.
to the recent increase of its capital prisoner, Goodwin, and the animals
section was in Nicola today.
provision! ol the act. The
The drill owned by the cor
to $5,000,000 the committee made with others to a total of 25 were recourt stated that the prisoners two other changes today making the
moved to afieldbelonging to accused, D. Mclnnes shipped a carload of pany which has been in operl
would be admitted to bail in narrow gauge as in the bill a broad who in conversation with witness excattle to the coast markets yesterday tion at Lower Nicola will
the sum of $500 each and in or standard gauge and cutting off pressed his intention to ship them after
moved to Merritt shortly an
two sureties of $2500 on con- at one stroke two years from the they got well. Later accused had got W. B. Jackson returned from a drilling commenced.
period within which the company into a row with a man named Lauder,
dition that they would leave
trip to England today accompanied
will be required to expend at least over some beef and Lauder had said he
by his daughters and will reside at
the province within a month. $10,000 or forfeit its $5000 deposit.
ANKLE BROKEN BT A HORSE.
had seen enough that day to put accus- Lower Nicola.
The defence gave notice Df The company had given itself until in jail. Accused who Was not informed
On Wednesday afternofl
intention to take the case to Deember, 1911, to expend this sum, of what Lauder had seen, asked witness
but the committee thought Decem- what he had better do about it and wit- S. Tingley of Ashcroft and F. C. Samuel Smythe met with
the supreme court.
ber, 1906, a sufficient limit.
Tingley of Vancouver arrived on accident that will keep hij
nessrepliedthat he did not know.
todays train and remain a few days from work for some month!
Cross-examined: Witness was bom in the valley.
TO PARADE.
Young Peoples Guild.
While shoeing a team of horsd
in Colorado and was occasionally occu
The Young Peobles Guild held pied in riding. He was about 18 years
owned by an Indian, tl]
At a meeting of citizens in its last meeting for the season on of age when he left there. He was Miss Appleyard of Vancouver horses became restive and con
arrived in the valley this week and
Vancouver this week and it Tuesday evening at the residence 24 now. He came to Canada with an
will visit at Coutlee for several menced kicking and whil
of R. H. Winny.
uncle to take up land, and was in no
was decided to hold a parade
Smythe was watching one tn
It took the form of a hard times trouble of any sort when he left Colo- days.
on March 7th, to attract the atother
got the best of hin
party and many present certainly aado, nor was he "wanted" there. He
tention of the authorities to represented the hard fact. The
had not revisited the place and the Col- James Wright representing the trampling on him and frol
the number of Asiatics in the evening was spent in games, sing- orado people knew his address. Wit- New York Life Insurance Co., ar- which he emerged from undel
ing and a very successful session came to Kamloops by way of Calgary rived in Nicola today and will
country.
neath the horses feet with [
was brought to a close by singing and Medicine Hat in November, 1904. spend a few days in the valley.
compound fracture of the ankll
"Auld Lang Syne."
After staying a couple of months witJUDGES DISAGREE.
Dr. Curtin was in attendant)
ness went to work for the Douglas
The eight pair of bob white quail at once and set the injurd
Lake Cattle company, stayed there
turned loose on the Tamerton
The unfortunate disagreeChurch Services.
eighteen months, and being dismissed
limb after which Smythe wj
ranch last year have prospered and
ment between Chief Justice Presbyterian Church:
for neglect of duty went to work at
along the river town a number of removed to his home, whej
Hunter and Uf. Justice Martin Rev. D. K. Allan will preach at Nic- Goodwin's.
flocks can be seen. Hunters should he is now resting easier.
Martin of the British Columbia ola Sunday 11 a. m. and 7:30 p.m.
Wm. Lauder, Jos. Coutlee, J. McCoy,be careful and not shoot any of Smythe has been runnin
Methodist Church:
supreme court, which has been
and the three Lampreau's also gave these birds.
Lower Nicola 8 p. m., Rev. T. H.
a blacksmith shop here for •
a matter of notoriety for some Wright, and D. Dodding 7.30 p.m.; evidence.
past couple months, his wil
Goodwin was committed for trial on
time, is likely to reach an Middlesboro' 7 p.m.
Work is progressing very favore arriving a few weeks ago.
seven charges, they being horse stealacute stage, if not an open Church of England.
ably at the Diamond Vale coal
ing; disfiguring brands on horses; disNicola,
Holy
Communion
9
a.m.
mattins
mine and development work is
rupture, during the present sitfiguring brands on cows; stealing cow
and sermon 11 a.m.; Diamond Vale,
showing up the coal produced is
The minister of justice
tings of the court. The scene
and calf; killing steers; theft of calves;
evensong and sermon 7 p. m.
of the best quality. More men are h i s
n tQ t h e c a b i n e t o n t h
theft of stees. Bail refused.
in the court room was an amaz
being added every week and the ^
^ js ^
A
v j
ing one to all present.
The
shipments of coal will be consider- j
*
____}
r .
Miss Bullman of Quilchena was
matter may now come to a visiting with the Rev. D. K. and March 4th is Ash Wednesday ably increased in a few w e e k s ! under sect.on 05 of the Bnt..j
the commencement of Lent.
head.
time.
I North America Act.
Mrs. Allan yesterday.

THE NICOLA HERALD
LAND ACT
Kamloops Land Diviaion—District nf
The undersigned will be much obliged
Published Every Friday
Yale
^
^
A Krjb8|
Subscription, ln Advanoe. S2 a Year if any parties who have any stray cattle , T a k e n o t i c e ^
wintering, (branded with diamond bar 0 f Portland, state of Oregon, occupaon left hip, tip off left ear cut off) also tion a timber merchant, intends toapply
N i c o u , B.C., FEBRUARY 21,1908.
circle H branded upon right hip and tip for special timber license over the follow
ing described lands: Commencing at a
and undercut of right ear off, will let ! post planted at the south east corner of
P U B L I S H E R ' S N O T I C E , him know about them.
I lot No. 1506, fourteen miles north of
Princeton and on the north west end of
R. H. WINNY,
a small lake on Graveyard or One Mile
Nicola, B.
creek, 20 feet from north end of lake,
The Nicola Herald will be
thence east 20 chains, thence north 80
j moved to the town of Merritt
chains, thence west 20 ehains, thence
north 80 chains, thence west 20 chains,
the end of this month and in
thence north 40 chains, thence west 20
thence south 120 chains, thence
future will be published at that Strayed to my ranch in fall of 1906, chains,
one light red and white yearling steer, | east 20 chains, thence south 40 chains,
town. To connect with the both ears split and branded K on right thence east 2i 1 chains, thence south 40
chains to point |of commencement
I mail service the Herald will be rump and 0 on left shoulder. Owner containing 640 acres more or less.
FREDERICK A, KKIBS.
can have same by paying for keep and
jublished on Thursday's. All cost of this advertisement. If not]
By George Laidly as Agt.
23rd. day of December, 1907.

THE NICOLA HERALD

NOTICE.

STRAYED.

(correspondence to receive dose ] claimed within thirty days will be sold
lattention should be addressed t0 defr"y exPen8esLAND ACT
W. H. HARMON,
|to Merritt after February 28th.: voght Valley Merritt, P. O.. 30th Kamloops Land Division-District of
Yale.
RlC A. FftkfUt, Publisher. December 1907.
Take notice that Frederick A. Kribs
EDITORIAL NOTES.
The Westward Ho! magazine is a credit to the west and
Its publishers. With every ispue it improves and is rapidly
coming to the front as it should.
Its advertising columns show
|hat business men appreciate!
as a medium to reach the |

60 YEARSEXPERIENCE

TRADE MARKS

RUM
COPYRIGHTS Ae.
Anrone lending • nketrh and dewrlMlon may
quickly a_-ertnin our OJUIIUUI
free wneiher an
Intention it probably l,«Hn'»bl4«i'"I,l»"",l,'»lloinalrlcllyeniiSdenllal. HANDBOOK on 1'aleuU
lent (ree. Oldeat npeucj 'or lecuring patent..
l'atenti taken tnmujili Munu A i ,-• ru.el.e
fliwlii! notice, without chante, In tbe

of Portland, state of Oregon, occupation a timber merchant, intends to apply for special timber license over the
following described lands: Commencing at post planted at the north west
corner of Lot No. 1200 thirteen miles
north of Princeton and five chains east
of Graveyard or One Mile creek, thence
north 160 chains, thence east 40 chains,
thence south 160 chains, thence west
40 chains to point of commencement
containing 640 acres more or less.
FREDERICK A. KRIBS,

By George Laidly as Agt.
23rd day of December 1907.

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT FOR 1907.
Nicola, B. C.
THERMOMETER
Max. Min. Mean
January...
February..
March ....
April
May
June
July
August....
September.
October ...
November.
December.

45.0 36.0
48.0 31.0
50.0 1.0
72.0 20.0
76.0 25.0
86.0 37.0
87.0 39.0
85.0 37.5
74.0 34.0
71.0 26.5
61.0 15.0
46.0 2.6

Average mean
Temp. 12 yrs.

0.3
23.8
30.6
43.6
53.5
58.4
63.1
56.8
53.2
47.0
38.5
28.4

Rain
Snow
Inches Inches

21.7
25.2
31.4
44.1
51.7
57.3
62.5
61.5
52.0
44.8
31.1
27.3

.10
.53
1.00
1.07
2.52
2.30
.06
.53
.20

9.2
5.7
13.7

3.5
10.0

Total rain fall for year 8.31. Total snow fall for year 42.1.
Average annual rain fall for twelve years 8.62.
Average annual snow fall for twelve years 31.1.
H. H. MATTHEWS, Observer.

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING
A large and up-to-date stock of Dry floods, Groceries,
Boots and Shoes, Drugs, Stationery, Hardware, etc., at

SHIVEL & GROTE'S
GENERAL

MERCIIANI

LOWER NICOLA, B. O.
Quality and Prices are Right.

Call and see our Goods.

MINERAL ACT.
Certificate of Improvements.
NOTICE.
A handiomely IHinrtrated weekly. I.nreeit clrCopper Age Mineral Claim, situate in L a n d M i n i n g a n d G e n e r a l S u p p l y A g t s
dilation of any nrlentiUe Journal. Terms. ». *
year: four inontbl, JL Bold Lyall new«d™ler«.
the Nicola Mining Division of Yale
—KOK—
Diatrict. Where located : Aspen Grove. Mining -ontrartorR, farm machinery, buggl-.,
The efforts of the School
culler.,
ulelKhs
etc,
Send for our list of fai
Take notice that we, Isaac Eastwood,
aod mining prop.. 1 _«--=. Heport- on mining pro
Branch Ofllce. 8 6 ¥ Bt, Washlngion, D. C.
free miner's certificate No. B10421, and perllea through
mult the 1District, Cable address
Vustee convention has borne
Code.: Bromhall,
Hrnnihall More.ng k Neal,
Price Ellison, free miner's certificate Aurlim " _l__-*_ith
LAND ACT.
l-uit The minister of educaNo. B22897, intend, sixty days from A.H.C.
Warehouse-Canford, Nl .ola Valle B.C.
hereof, to apply to the Mining
|on announced in ihe legisla- Kamloops Division-Yale Land District,; date
Recorder for a Certificate of ImproveDistrict of Nicola.
ments, for thepurpose of obtaining a
t e Tuesday the intention of
Crown Grant of the above claim
-AGENT FORlie government this year to Take notice that J. A. Menzies, of And further take notice that action,
under
section
37,
must
be
commenced
Nicola, occupation carpenter,
p. vide free of cost school copy Lower
intends to apply for permission to pur- before the issuance of such Certificate
Caskets and Collins of all Sizes
of Improvements.
x>ks, scribblers and like school chase the following described land:
on Hand.
Commencing at a post planted N. W. Dated this 10th day of December,
Iquirements which the pres- corner of Lot 1425, thence north 80 A.D. 1907.
Nicola, B. O.
N. J. Barwick,
ISAAC EASTWOOD.
chains, thence west 80 chains, thence
PRICE ELLISON.
et government can easily pre south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to
t p v t hnnlfs will hp ! P°' n t o f commencement, and containing
ire. I' • atfr
"'"
' "
" " e 640 acres more or less.
Notice is hereby given th.it 30 days
JOHN ALEXANDER MENZIES.
after date we intentl to make application
Dated December 2, 1907.
to the honourable tlie chief commissioner of lands and works for a license to cut
IA London special cable cable
and carry away timber from the follow- Everything up to date. Best cuisine in
MINERAL ACT.
ing described land: Beginning at a post town. Bar supplied with the best wines,
N Hon. J. H. Turner, exand all classes of Farm Machinery
planted at the center of section 28, town- liquors and cigars. When in Ashcroft
Certificate of Improvements.
smier of British Columbia,
stop
at
the
Grand
Central.
ship 90, range 22, in Nicola division of
A selection of smaller implementsNOTICE.
Yale, running 80 chains west, thence 80
Wheelbarrows, Scrapers, etc. on hand.
Id now agent-general of the
eliains south, thence 80 chains east,
Vernon Fractional Mineral Claim, thence 80 chains north to point of beDvince at London, publishes situate in the Nicola Mining Division of ginning, 64H acres.
Robert Lyall
Yale District. Where located: Aspen
Nov. 15, 1907.
Locator.
14 reflection on Hon. Mr. 1Grove.
Andrew McGoran, Agent.
Take
notice
that
I,
Isaac
Eastwood,
jnsmuir's part in the Natal agent for David H. Smith, free miner's
It controversy. He says it certificate No. B10484, intend, sixty
MINKRAL ACT.
days from date hereof, to apply to the
The nearest hotel to the railway station.
Certificate of Improvements.
lertincati of
luld be much better if Can- Mining Recorder for a Certificate
The only convenient hotel for travelers.
NOTICK.
Improvements, for the purpose of obGood rooms, good table, good liquors.
Jan provincial governors were taining a Crown Grant of the above M«U1 Fraction .Mineral Claim, situate Two large sample rooms. Good stabling
in the Nicola Mining Division of Yale in connection.
pointed, as in Australia, by claim.
And further take notice that action, district, where located: At Aspen Grove,
king himself on the advice under section 37, must be commenced j Take notice that I, J. B. Bate, free X V . D O B S O S T
before the issuance of such Certificate! rahm't certificate NO."B1(>432, intend:
PROPRIETOR
. ritish ministers. The prin>> of Improvements.
j sixtv days from tlate hereof, to apply to
Dated this 10th day of December, n,(. ',„j n j I)K recorder for a certificate of
NOTICE.
governors appointed in A. D. 1907.
improvements.Jfor the purpose of obtain1892-1905
ISAAC EASTWOOD.
ing
.
1
crown
grant
of
the
above
claim.
Thirty days after date I intend to
|awa cannot help being party
And further take notice thataction, un- apply to the Chief Commissioner of
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. O.
der section tf, must be commenced be- Lands and Works to prospect for coal
which is a draw back.
NOTICK
fore the issuance of such Certificate of on the following described lands, situated
Improvements.
in Yale Division of Yale District, com- Rev. W. ,1. Si. MRU, B, A., B.D.
Sixty days after date I intend toapply
Dated this 1st day of November, 1907. mencing at a post planted alongside of
Uev. J. P. HOWUL, Bursar
STRAYED.
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
J. K. HATH.
the North West corner post of Lot Two
and Works for permission to purchase
hundred and ninety-three (293) and
marked "Barclay Bonthrone's South
rayed to my place, one brown horse Six hundred and forty (640) acres of
MINERAL ACT.
A complete C'liiiiier.itil snd business
land situated in the Yale Division of
West Corner," thence East eighty (SO)
ded OL on left shoulder and Y on I Yale District and bounded as follows,
Certificate of Improvements.
chains, North eighty (80) chains, West Course. S'udeiitN prepmnd to gain tenchhip. Owner can have same by commencing at a post planted alongside
NOTICK.
eighty (80) chains, South eighty (80) er* certificates of »ll grades. Io univer|ig expenses within thirty days, of the North East corner post of Lot
Stand Bye Mineral Claim, situate in the 1 chains to point of commencement
sity work a full course for the B. A. denot called for in thirty days horse Two hundred and ninety-four (294), and Nicola Mining Division of Yale District,
BARCLAY BONTHRONE.
• marked "James Corkle's South East where located: tit Aspen Grove.
gree of Toronto Uni-ersity.
^>e sold to pay expenses.
corner, thence West eighty (80) chains,
Take notice that I, J. KfBate, l'ree
Instruction given in Music, Art, PhyiWM. KETCHAM.
I North eighty (801 chains, East eighty Miner's Certificate No. 1)104..^ actLAND ACT.
oal Culture and Elocution.
(80) chains, and South eighty 180) ing as agent for B. J. Bate, free
ben Grove, Feb. 14, 1908.
Nicola Division^-District of Yale.
chains to the point of commencement. mnKX's
ct .rlilicale No. B104M, intend,
Uend for Calendar.
JAMBS CORKI.E,
sixtv days front date hereof, to apply to Take Notice that I, J. E. Shivel,
BARCLAY BONTHRONE, Agent the Mining Recorder for a Certificate of agent for Peter Lyall, of Lower Nicola,
Improvements, for the purpose of obtain- occupation, prospector, intends to apply
MINERAL ACT
ing I Crown Grant of the above claim.
for a special timber license over the
And further take notice that .act ion, un- following described lands:
Certificate of Improvements.
der section tf, must lie commenced beCommencing at a post planted at
NOTICK.
ITACTUKBR AND DEALER IN
fore the issuance of such certificate of S.W. corner about four miles in a
outherlj direction from the mouth of Kamloops, Ashroft, Nicola and SimilkaBig Horn Mineral Claim, situate in improvements.
Dated this 1st day of November, 1907. Speous Creek. Take notice that I,
the Nioola Mining Division of Yale dismeen Mining Di-Msion of Yale
J. K. BATK.
J. E. Shivel, agent for Peter Lyall,
trict, where located: At Aspen Grove.
intend to apply for special license to
District.
Take notice that I, J. K. Bate, free
cut and remove timber from the followNOTICE
miner's certificate No. 1)10432, intend,
Iprepared to take contracts for
sixty days from date hereof, to ap- Take notice that John Collins of Can- ing described lands being situated in
ping lumber and getting out
ply to the mining recorder for a certi- ford, B.C., lumbe"man, intends to apply Nicola Division of Yale District comNotice is hereby given that all placer
ficate of improvements for the purpose to the hon. chief commissioner of lands mencing at a post planted at S.W.
Iber.
corner, thence north 80 chains, thence claims, legally held in the Kamloops,
and
works,
for
a
license
to
cut
and
carry
of
obtaining
a
crown
grant
of
the
aliove
r a l J H l H ' o n t r a f t t Kxecnled
away timlier on the following described east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, Ashcroft, Nicola and Similkameen Minclaim.
PRHTO^ODERATK
And further take noticethataction, un-1 lands, situate in the district of Yale, Nic- thence west 80 chains to point of com- ing Divisions of Yale District will be
der section 37, must tie commenced be- 0i„ division, the south half of Seetion 30, mencement, and containing 640 acres laid over from the 1st day of November
j l orders promptly attended to
ensuing until the 1st day of May, 1908.
more or less.
IMENZIES, - LOWER N i c o u . fore the issuance of such certificate of j .,nd the north half of Section 19, in townG. C. TUNSTALL,
PETER LYALL.
improvements,
ship 90, range ll, Yale District.
Gold Cammissioner.
J. E. SHIVEL, Agent.
Dated this 1st day of November, 1907. j , ' o v , \$i 1907.
John Collins.
Kamloops, B. C , Oct. 31st, 1907.
Dated Dec. 2,1907.
J. E. BATE. I
Locator.

kiblic

Scientific American.

HARDIMAN & CO.

WlWmio.'"*—* New York

F. C. PAICE
General J
Blacksmith

UNDERTAKING

Canadian Carriage Co.'s
Buggies
Moline & Spleight Wagons
The famous John Deere
n
A r A 1 u A ii
andFleury Plows
(jrand Central Hotel, Monitor Seeding Machinery
Ashiroft, B.C.
Frost & Wood Mowers,
Rakes, Etc.

Ipplied.

GEO. WARD, - PROP.

CRARD MClfIC HOTEL LOWER NICOLA, B.C.
KAMLOOPS

COLUMBIAN COLLEGE

NICOLA

I0RTABLE SAWMILL

>ugh and Dressed
Lumber

Nicola Herald $2.

THE NICOLA HERALD
GET ON THB LIST.

Bankofflontreal

Iii connection with t h e appointment of the commissioners for taking affdavits it is well to keep in

Capital, all paid up $14,400,000. Rest. $11,000,000,
Head Office: Montreal.

mind that t h e next Court of Rev-

PATRONIZE

ision on the provincial voters, lists
will l>e held on the first Monday
in May, and in order that new

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT

names be placed on the list which

Interest allowed at current rates.

will then

be placed on the list

DRAFTS BOUGHT AND SOLD.

list which will then be made tip it

FARMERS' AND RANCHERS' NOTES DISCOUNTED.

will be necessary that the) be hung
Op ill the Court House fot SO days
preceding that date.

YOUR LOCAL PAPER

A W. STRICKLAND,

NICOLA BRANCH

T h e last day

MANAGER.

that they can be put in will be Saturday, April...

As these lists mav

be the ones used at the next Dominion election, it is important that this
point should not be forgotten by

THE NICOLA HERALD

the coiiiiiiis.sioners.
NOTICE.
Sixty days afterdate I Intendtoapph
to the Chief Commissioner of Lands
and Works for permission lo purchase
Six hundred and forty (04i ) acres or
less, as may be presently vacant, situated in the Yale Division of Yale Disirietand bounded as follows, ci.mmriicing at a post planted alongside of the
North East corner post of Lot Two
hundred and ninety-four (294) and
marked " I I . E. Chiene'l South West
corner,"thence Kast eighty (SO) chains,
North eighty (80) chains, West eighty
(80) chains, ami Sou,th eighty (80) chains
to point of commencement.
II. K. t'HIENE.

N

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY

DIAMOND VALE WEIGHT
DIAMOND VALE QUALITY
DIAMOND VALE TREATMENT

Gives all the news of the Nicola Valley and country
in general. When you had no local paper you were

LUMBER

all wishing you had one-now that it is here, help it

BARCLAY BONTHRONE, Agent

Best Sawed and Best Quality.

along and it will help you.

WATCH REPAIRING
All kintU of Watch, Clock
and .lewelry repairs done in
first CIHKH order and satisfaction en-nutceil. All work
culi u .led to our cure will lie
completed and returned without del»y.

DIAMOND VALE GOAL & IH9)I KIKES
LIMITED.

BOOK AND JOB PRINTING

a\m»t********S**M

Vi. .1. < A..II'1-I.M. A ttt.,
C. I'. K. Time Inspectors.

Kamloops

NOTICE.
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT appli-

MERRITT LIVERY AND FEED STADLES
A. }• COUTLIE, Proprietor.

NEW TYPE INEWP.l I H ] ] T

Saddle Horses, Single and Double Drivers
Supplied on Short Notice.
Let us have your orders for anything in this line

cation will he made to the Legislative
Assembly of the Province of British
Columbia at it. next session, for an act
to incorporate a Company with power to
liuiltl, equip, maintain anil operate a line
or lines of railway of standard or narrow First Class accommodation for Horses.
gauge from a point at or near Nicola
Lake anil running along the valley of
Everything
the Mcola River liy the most feasible
.uid practicable route to a point at or
near tbe junction of the said Nicola River
with the Coldwater River; thenee follow;
ng the course of the Coldwater kiver by
tbe most feasible and practicable route
LAND ACT.
to the divide ot tbe COqBihalla River;
thence following down the Coquihalla Kamloops Division-Yale Land District,'
Valley to tbe junction of tbe Coquihalla
District of Nicola.
River witb the Fraser Kiver at or near
Take
notice
that sixty days after
Hope; theme along tbe south shore of
the FratCT Kiver by the moat feasible anil date I, J. A. Menzies, agent for
practicable route to the railway lfridge J. Menzies, Lower Nicola, occupation
ai toss Ibe Fraaer River at New West- married woman, intend to apply for
minster ami thence by the most feasible permission to purchase the following
and practicable route to the City of described land:
Vancouver in tbe I'rovince of hritish! Commencing at a post planted 80
Columbia, with authority also to con- chains north of N. W. corner Lot 142..,'
struct, equip, maintain and operale thence north 80 chains, thence west 80
branches from any point on the proposed chains, thence south 80 chains, thence
line or lines not exceeding in any oneeast 80 chains to point of commence-1
case fifty (JO) miles in length, ami with ment, and containing 640 acres more
power to construct, acquire, own ami or less.
JANET MENZIES.
maintain wharves and docks in colinec- j
J. A. MENZIES, Agent.
tion therewith; and to construct, acquire,
own, equip and maintain steam and other Dated December 2. 1007.
vessels and boats, and operate Ibe same
iu any navigable waters; aiidtocotislruct,
operale ami maintain telegraph and teleNOTICK.
phone Hires along the routes o( the said
railway and its branches or in connection
Thirty days after tlate I Intend to
therewith; and to transmit messages for apply to the Chief Commissioner of
commercial purposes ami to collect tolls bands and Works for I license to prostherefore; and tO acquire and receive pect (or coal and petroleum ou the
from any Government, corporation, or following described land commencing tit
persons grants of lamls, rights of way, the N.W. cornerof Lot 181, thence east
motley bonuses, privilege! or other assis- Mi chains, tbnnenoitb Ml chains, thence
tance in aid of the construction IPf tbe west 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to
Company's undertaking, with power to point of commencement.
use, own ami operate water-power conG. I. MURRAY.
venient to the road for railway anil other
J. V. MURRAY, Agent
purposes, and to exercise such powers as
Dateil Feb. 4th, 1908.
are granted by Tarts IV and V of the
"Water Clauses Consolidation Act,"and
NOTICK.
to connect and enter into traffic or other
arrangements with railway, steamboat or Tbirtv days after date I intend to apply
other companies, and for all rights, to tlie Chief Commissioner of Lands Ttiid
powers, and privilcgis necessary, usual Works fora license to prospect for coal
or incidental to all or any of the afore- and petroleum on the following described
land commencing at the N.W. corner of
said purposes.
Dated this Uth day of December, Lot 181, tbence west 80 chains, thence
north SO chains, thence east SO chains,
A.IJ. 190".
thence south 80 chains to point of comLIVINGSTON, GARRETT & KING,
Solicitors for the Applicants. mencement.
F. CHIPMAN.
J. F. MURRAY, Agent.
Dated Feb. Ith, 1908.

and we will guarantee you work as good as the
New and First Class

best and at fair prices.

MERRITT, B. 0.
&>_..».S

ERRITT

UI 111
SITUATED IN THE CENTRE OF THE
NICOLA COAL FIELDS

Railway Connection Direct

Heart of Rich Valley

LOTS WOW ON THE MARKET

Intending purchasers will be shown Lots on application
to Win. Voght. For prices and forms apply

H. S. CLEASBY, - COUTLEE

The Nicoia~Herald $2.

THE NICOLA HERALD
BORN.

Misa M. Palmer is visiting with rela-

Stock of Harness and
Supplies, Saddlery, Val-

hall for Monday evening, March 2nd.

LOCAL NOTES

ises, Trunks, Robes, Etc.

I PEOPLES STORE

Have your Harness and Saddles
Repaired for the Spring Work.

Mrs. JOB. Cleasby of Petit creek and
3. F. P. Nash of Quilchena was a vis-

=il

A First-Class Up-to-Date

MmTY.-At Spencea Bridge, B. C, on tives in Vancouver.
Tuesday, February 11th, 1908, to Mr.
and Mrs. Alexander C. Minty, of a
Invitations have been issued by Mrs.
daughter.
Pooley for an "at home" in Pooley's

Mrs. W. E. Richards of Canford.

itor to Nicola yesterday.

Jos. A. Guichon and W. A. Jackson

_A__ O. F.

OURT NICOLA, No. W.1, A.O. ¥.. mtel*
Mcond and fourth Friday ln each month
of Quilchena were in Nicola laat Friday. at 8 p.
ni., la Pooley _ Hall. VUiUng brethren
cordially Invited.

C

T. HISLOP, 0. R.
Rav. D. K. ALLAN, Sec.

Mrs. Grimmett returned from Vancouver on Wednesday after a weeks

M. L GRIMMETT, LL B.

visit.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

Mrs.

Richards and Mrs. Mickle of

Coutlee were visiting in Nicola Wednesday.

NOTARY PUBLIC,

KTC.

Solicitor for the Bank of Montreal.

B. C.

NICOLA,

Mrs. Pooley returned today from a

MERRITT

Wm. Munro returned from Vancouver
on Wednesday where he had been attending the meeting of the Nicola Coal

W. H. GRAY
BUILDER and
CONTRACTOR

LOWER NICOLA, - B.C.

FIGS
BANANAS
CANDIES
Etc, Etc

E. MACE, - Proprietor
MHRKITT, B. 0.

General Blacksmith

Horse Shoeing a specialty.
land's Hall, Merritt, on Friday evening,
NICOLA LAKE, B. 0.
February 28th. Tickets, $2.

METROPOLITAN

IT PAYS TO DHAL WITH OB

MEAT MARKET

The People's Store

NICOLA, B. C

A. R. CARRINGTON, - PROPRIETOR
NIOOLA

NOTICE
John Hawkins who has been employed Thirty days after date I intend to ap- The choicest of Beef, Mutton, etc.,
ply to tne chief commissioner of lands
at Quilchena for some time and who and works for a license to prospect for always on hand.
has been suffering from on attack of coal and petroleum over the following
Fresh Fish, Eggs and Vegetables.
described area. Commencing at a post
pneumonia was taken to the hospital at placed at north-west comer adjoining
north-eaat corner of Section 15, townMerritt last week.
ship 13, range 23, Dominion railway
belt, thence east 80 chains, south 80
chains, west 80 chains, north 80 chains
A number of citizens of Kamloops to initial post.
J. CLEASBY.
have decided to establish a cannery for Jan. 14,1908.

PROP

T. HESLOP,

fruit and vegetables at that town.

ORANGES

(R. M. WOODWARD'S SAWMILL.)

Next Coldwater Hotel.
(W. Mclntyre's.)

WM. RILEY
The Merritt Union Uniled Mine Work-

NICOLA

SHAVING PARLORS

Company, Ltd.

ers of America will hold a ball in Hy-

Harness and Saddlery

ROUGH & DRESSED LUMBER
SASHES
DOORS
SHINGLES
MOULDINGS

three weeks visit with friends at the
coast and Kamloops.

Barwick's

MIDDLESBORO

B. G. BEEF MARKET

It

is intended to confine the operations

NOTICE

entirely to local produce.

SEEDS.TREES PLANTS

Thirty days after date I intend to apply to the cnief commissioner of lands
and works for a license to prospect for
J. B. Greaves, manager of the Doug- coal and petroleum over the following
las Lake Cattle Co., George Bent and described area. Commencing at a post
adjoining the south east corner Section
Reliable varieties at seasonable prices.
Walter Clark, prov ncial constable, re- 15, township 13, range 23, thence east
No Borers. No Scale. No Fumigation
turned from Kamloopi. today, where 80 chains, south 80 chains. West 80 }o damage stock. No windy agents to
chains, north 80 chains to initial post.
annoy you. Buy direct and get Trees
they had been attending the Goodwin Jan. 14,1908.
J. H. COLLETT.
and Seeds that grow.
preliminary hearing.
Fertilizers, Bee Supplies, Spray Pumps
Spraying mateaial, Cut Flowers, etc.
Oldest established nursery on the
A. W. Harding, a well known resi
mainland of British Columbia.
dent of Kamloops and of the Nicola
CATALOGUE FREE.
NOTICE.
Valley, was found dead on Coal Hill,

For the Farm, Garden, Lawn
or Conservatory.

near Kamloops last Wednesday. He
was engaged in mining in that vicinity.

Notice is hereby given that the notice
Deceased was 36 years of age, death dated 30th April, 1907, provided for the
payment of bounties on panthers, wolwas due to an attack of angina pictoris ves and coyotes killed within the province has been amended, so far as the
from which he was a sufferer.
bounties on panthers and wolves is concerned, and that on and after the 1st
day of February, 1908, a bounty of fifThe betrothal iB announced between teen dollar ($16.00) will be paid on
every panther and wolf killed within
Miss Amy Campbell (Maisie) Campbell- the province, subject to the conditions
Johnston, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. mentioned in the said notice.
By command.
Ronald C. Campbell-Johnston of Van-

DEALERS IN
Prime Beef, Mutton, Lamb, Veal, Pork and Sausage
Poultry, Hams and Bacon, Fresh Fish
CATTLE BOUGHT AND SOLD BY THE CARLOAD
D. MdNSHS, Prop.

I. -BABTWOOD, Mgr

M. J. HENRY
3100 Westminster Road,

VINCOOVIR,ftC,

NOTICE

Thirtv days after date I intend to aply to the chief commissioner of lards
and works for a license to prospect for
coal and petroleum over the following
described area, commencing at a post
adjoining south east corner Section 15,
township 13, range 23, thence west 80
HENRY ESSON YOUNG,
couver, and J. R. Armytage Moore, son
chains, south 80 chains, east 80 chains,
Provincial Secretary.
north 80 chains to initial post.
Provincial
Secretary's
Office,
13th
of the late William Armytage Moore of
Jan 14,'a1908
JOHN TRAINOR.
January, 1908.
Arnmore, County Cavin, Ireland, and

COLDWATER HOTEL
WM. McINTYRE, Proprietor

First-class Accommodation.

Best of Cuisine.

Wines, Liqiu.-s and Cigars.

Mra. Frank Hardcastle of Lancaster
Gate, London, England.

M E R R I T T , B. C

WANTED.-To purchase 25 hens and
two roosters. Last seasons birds. State
price and breed. J. W. Graham, Nicola.

FOR RENT.-Four room house.
ply to A. H. Owen.

Ap-

HOTEL MERRITT
RATES $2 A DAY.

MERRITT, B.C

to call on me and examine the new line
Now the holidays have past and I am
still importing and manufacturing new

New and Strictly First Class
Table and Bar Second to None

designs to suit the taste of all purchasers.

Choice Candies of all kinds, Fresh Nuts,
fine line of Fruits, Cigars and Tobacco.
All the Latest Edison Records foi Sale at both stores.

I can also attend to your watch

repairs and other jewelly and guarantee
satisfaction in workmanship and charges.

IN GROCERIES
Call at Leonards' Stores, the stock
is all new and fresh and prices right.

In 1907 you may not have had the opportunity to patronize me, or not able
of goods I secured for the holidays.

TO SECURE THE BEST BARGAINS

J. B. Haddad, Nicola, B. C.

G. E HYGH

Proprietor

J. Q. LEONARD, Nicola and Merritt

